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Trim Healthy Podcast with Serene and Pearl 

Episode #175– Hormones & Menopause Part 2: PG 13 
(AIR DATE:06/03/2020) 

Counting calories is out.  All the food groups are in.  Becoming trim and 

healthy doesn’t have to be difficult or painstaking anymore. After trying 

almost every fad diet out there… sisters Serene Allison and Pearl Barrett, 

authors of the best-selling Trim Healthy Mama book series, took matters 

into their own hands and the Food Freedom Movement was born.  This 

podcast offers a deeper dive into the world of THM.  Listen in as the girls 

(and their sidekick Danny) tackle a variety of food, fitness, and lifestyle 

topics with the same quirky attitude and style that has endeared them to an 

ever-growing audience of women who are changing their lives and the lives 

of their families.  Welcome to the PODdy! 
 

S = Serene ∙ P = Pearl ∙ D = Danny ∙  
[00:00:00] 

S This is the Poddy with Serene and Pearl! Get it right... P-O-D-D-Y. 

D We are back with another episode of the Trim Healthy Podcast, and today we 

have again our lovely coach, Kris Honeycutt. We’re so glad you’re with us, and – 

is this a part two? 

P It’s a part deux. 

D Are we calling it Part 2? So, we’re picking up where we left off from last time. 

P And it was good, man. 

S Oh, yeah. 

P If you didn’t listen, go back and listen to part one – the blessing of menopause, 

the opportunity of menopause, whatever we are calling that, don’t know… 

S I do like the opportunity. 

D The opportunity of menopause. You know, it should be… 

[00:00:37] 

S Because you’ve got to choose to be blessed. 

D Yeah, it should be very constructive. The opportunity of menopause, the… Come 

on, what else do we have? The… 
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S Tell us where your ovaries are, Dan. You found out… 

P Dan learned last week where his ovaries were. 

D I did. I learned last week from Serene that my ovaries are located behind my 

ears. 

S One of them is. The other one’s under your arm. 

D Yeah, and that’s very – you had to be there. Were you there? We hope you were 

there. You’re listening to part two today. 

S You did, but now we’re back here, and we want to get stuck right into it and not 

so many rabbit trails. You had a question for Kris, hey Dan? 

D I did have a question for Kris, because I think any man listening should make his 

new fascination the topic of menopause. Because this is where your life is 

headed, sir! You’re going here. 

[00:01:30] 

K Too true, too true. 

D If your wife’s going here, you’re going here. 

S And there is the opportunity – there is the ability, if you do not choose this 

opportunity in the right way, for menopause, guys and girls, to be constant PMS 

– to be on your worst day of PMS, to have that as your constant brain space. 

There’s a choice you can make for that. 

D Well here’s what I’ve got to know from you – from you three, even – is I feel like, 

and this could be my approach with not only my wife, but women in general... I 

have this feeling that sometimes, I’m so solution-driven, and this is a 

man/woman thing – I get this, this is timeless… But you know, whether your wife 

is going through menopause or not, she’s definitely a creature of hormones, and, 

you know, I feel like, often, my wife feels like there is no solution. Or at least, 

she’s not acting like there’s a solution. And I’m always, like, man, there’s a 

solution for everything. 

S What, she’s like, I’m just wrecked? 

D Yeah – I’m just wrecked. And I’m like, well let’s not be wrecked, and she’s like, 

you don’t understand. And I’m like, well, maybe I don’t, but it can’t be your lot in 

life that you’re just going to be wrecked-feeling, you know, on your period, or… 

You know, so, I guess I’m asking – is there… 

S Or begging. 

D How can we drive towards solutions, ladies? 

K I love that question because that’s what drove me towards my own solutions. 

Because when this started happening – menopause – I’m in perimenopause, 

but… 
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D What is that – perimenopause? 

[00:03:05] 

K Perimenopause is the time before you actually hit menopause. Menopause is 

when you do not have a menstrual cycle anymore after a year. 

P Do you cycle still every month? 

K I do, very regular. 

S She had a baby, like… 

P Late. 

S Late. And so, I think that extends it. 

P I’m younger than you and I don’t have the cycles every month now. 

K Yeah, I am like… 

[00:03:15] 

S But your youngest is 15, right? 

P Right on. 

K My youngest is eight. 

D Okay, so peri means, like, before, or it’s… 

S But your hormones are still going down. 

D They’re going down, but… 

K They decline. Yeah, they decline. 

D Yeah, so we’re talking about – we’re noticing differences, but we don’t feel fully 

wrecked yet, but we know it’s coming. 

K Right. It’s, it’s… 

P Wreck doesn’t have to be coming, and decline doesn’t have to be a bad thing. 

That’s the opportunity. 

[00:03:40] 

S Right. 

D Okay. 

K That’s true. 

P Decline is happening, but it’s the way you think about it – that’s what you’re 

talking about, I think. 
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S Right. Yeah. 

K The decline of the hormones causes issues like – you know, like my hair started 

falling out like crazy. I was… 

P What about mood? 

K It looks like it – it’s now, like, half-volume. It’s still falling out. And depression – 

like, I would go in and out of depression, which I’m not really prone to depression 

– I’m prone to anger. But I would get really low and really weepy. And then of 

course the night sweats started. And, you know, when I started taking the CBD 

oil, my PMS symptoms went away. I didn’t even know when I was going to start 

– I would just start and I was, like, oh, wow, yeah, it’s been a month. My hunger 

level – you know, during my cycle – is still up, you know, but I have little tweaks 

that I do. I let myself eat more – I just eat smart. But before all of this – before I 

kind of changed my attitude, I really was...I was just pissed. I was, like, God, why 

would you allow this to happen to me after all that I’ve been through? I mean, 

come on, now. I’ve birthed all these babies, I’ve been through all this stuff, 

there’s pain, there’s trauma, there’s all kinds of stuff – there’s beautiful, there’s 

amazing… But it seems like you would want to end this chapter with something a 

little bit easier. 

P Easier! 

K Right? 

D Like a nice birthday party. 

P I was actually – when I had the hot flashes, you know, a few months back, really 

bad, I was asking the same questions of the Lord. I was trying to keep a good 

attitude, but it was tough, being woken up and drenched in sweat every hour of 

the night. 

D What is it, like, why did you give me this body? Is that the thing? 

P It was like, why should it be this way? This hard? Why should it be this hard? 

[00:05:16] 

S Trials, right? Count it – all joy that you go through – trials, right? 

P All trials. 

S And trials – that’s our opportunity. 

P They weave something beautiful. 

S Because you don’t even know you have joy, probably, if you don’t have a trial, 

but to find the joy in a trial – that’s when the joy is precious. 

P Do you know what I did? And thankfully, I shared last week how I’m over, 

actually, completely through those hot flashes now. Brilliant! I don’t suffer 

anymore through something that I did. But I did do something – like the 
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opportunity – I failed to tell my body each time I had a hot flash… It was just 

expressing that it’s leaving the child-bearing stage, and I would just say – thank 

you. Thank you for what you did, body, you did such a good job. You went 

through it and now you’re letting me know that you’re done with that – thank you. 

K I love that. 

D Do you think that simply changed your mind, or that there was some physical 

improvement that took place…? 

P I stopped being mad at it, and I was, like, so precious to myself. I just loved 

myself so much. 

[00:06:10] 

S The mind and body is totally connected. 

K Right? 

D Do you think that triggered physical improvement? 

P Yeah, I think it stopped the anxiety, because I, honestly… When these hot flashe 

hit they were so bad on me, it was like, a hot thing… 

K It feels suffocating… 

P Suffocating – you feel like you’re sinking, almost like something’s sitting on your 

chest. And when I just relax and just say, thank you – this is normal, you’re going 

to get through this, but thank you so much, body, that you went through that. You 

went through birth and now you’re going through this and you’re going to get 

through it… My anxiety left, for sure. 

K That was one of the things that I did. I like this word – I started to lean into what 

was happening, as opposed to just resisting it… 

S Yeah. 

P Yes. 

[00:06:47] 

K Because when you resist, you just get all tight, and you’re like… 

P It’s like birth contractions! 

K Which is the worst thing you can do. 

S Yes. 

P You can’t resist. 

K My first baby was like that. I was resisting everything, and it was so hard. So, 

leaning into it for me looked like, first of all, dealing with my attitude. I had to stop 

the complaining. I mean, I was complaining last night to Trevor – I’m so glad he’s 
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like, what about the blessing of menopause? And he snapped me right back – 

okay, that’s right. But, leaning into it for me is accepting that there are things that 

are happening that God has designed – they are there for a purpose. And then 

there’s some new things that I get to discover at the same time – it’s kind of, like, 

a rebirth of some new things that are there, too. So, when I weigh those things 

out, if I’m just focusing on those negative symptoms, then that’s – I’m just, I’m 

pissed. I’m mad. But if I take that and lean into it and I look for solutions – for me, 

really, prayer meditation has been huge. Meditating on the Word, quieting myself 

in the Lord – that has been huge for me. Calming down – this is the time to help, 

like, calm yourself down. I do not need to be all upset… 

[00:07:56] 

P Yes! And like Serene said – it’s a decision, like Serene said – it’s a hard 

decision, though. I won’t say it’s easy. Like Serene said, in everything give 

thanks –I’d be joyful and be grateful. So, I would, like – sweating, drenching, you 

know, sheets, and I was like, how can I be thankful through this? But anyway, I 

don’t feel it – but thank you, God. And then I was suddenly thankful. Hold on, you 

have actually allowed me to live on this earth this time until I’ve made it here. I’ve 

made it to this very special time. That’s pretty cool, okay! My life’s still going – I’m 

entering this new phase. While I’m thankful for that, for every year… 

S Can I say two things about new seasons? 

D It’s your podcast. 

S Choose… If you’re going to be complain-y, you’re going to do it no matter what 

season you’re in. I’ve been around period people that are so, like, ugh, the old 

lady’s come again, kind of thing, and all these derogatory terms, that… Instead 

of saying, oh my goodness, this – because I have a period, I can actually give 

birth to life. And all these hormones are wonderfully thriving in my body, and 

everything is working great, and this is wonderful. No, most people are 

complainers, and they’re awful on the time of their period – awful, and they hate 

it and they think it’s the worst thing that’s ever happened to them. 

[00:09:17] 

P It’s uncomfortable, but yeah… 

S Right, but there’s a lot of complainers, Pearl. A lot of complainers. 

D I’ve had to coach my wife a little bit. 

K How did that go for you? 

D Stellar. 

S And, I want to say another thing that is absolutely huge. I just listened to this 

incredible sermon my nephew, Zadok, sent me via YouTube. Absolutely 

amazing, and I don’t want to do it injustice, but he talked about new seasons. 

And he talked about people just balking and being so upset that they’re in this 
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new season – like, why can’t I be back where I was? Why can’t I be back where I 

was? Like the children of Israel, you know, they wanted – longed to go back to 

Egypt – to what they were eating back there and their lifestyle back there, even 

though they complained back there, too. But they got to this – to the stage where 

they were fed manna by God. And it was an incredible provision, but they were, 

like, what is this? You know, complaining – what is this? But manna was to be 

given fresh every day. But they longed for what was beyond. And he was talking 

about – and I don’t know if I can really bring it to you guys right now, but it came 

to mind when you guys were talking about new season. He was, like, why are 

people wanting to eat the two-day old manna with maggots in it? Because if they 

didn’t get it fresh every day, it would grow maggots in it, and so, we long for what 

was yesterday, but that’s got maggots in it. He’s got a provision for you now – a 

season for you now, that’s fresh – it’s the manna, it’s what He wants to feed your 

life with now. Feed you with new opportunities, feed you with new chances to 

grow and to shine, like Kris is walking into – wow, I’ve got all this purpose! All this 

passion, all this zeal for life all of a sudden – she’s receiving that manna and 

saying thank you, and not longing for the two-day old one with maggots. So, 

we’re looking back – oh, I long for that season, when it was like this and when it 

was like that… That’s the bread with maggots in it now, because it’s not what 

God is giving you today. 

P Love 

K Yeah, absolutely. 

S If you’re interested in that message, it’s by Erwin McCormick or something like 

that, and I forget the title… 

[00:11:13] 

P Good job! You probably got the last name wrong, too. 

S It was amazing! 

D I’ll give a B plus. 

S It was incredible. It will change your life, Danny. 

P Hey, you’re listening to the PODdy with Serene and Pearl, and I’m Pearl, and 

who are you? 

S Serene. 

P Oh, yay, we love talking about Billie, Serene! 

S Oh, I actually love, love, love Billie! 

S It’s because self-care and routine are always important, right? We know that as 

trim healthy mamas. But whatever you’re using to get ready for the day should 

make you feel amazing, too. Yes, it should! And I love Billie’s razors. I love all of 

Billie’s products. Do you know that they also have makeup-removing wipies 

now? That I let my daughter try – she’s 21 and has very sensitive skin. African 
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skin that’s over-dry, and every makeup-removing wipe makes her come out with, 

like, hives. This is the first that is so gentle, it removes her makeup, but totally 

leaves no irritation. Billie has created everyday essentials by delivering premium 

razors. It all started with their fantastic razor and high-performing body care 

directly to you. No pink tax, no visit to the drugstore, no breaking the bank. 

S No finding a lady to get the key! 

P You always say that. 

S Yes, I had to say it every time, because that’s the most annoying part about 

getting those more upper-end razors – they’re in those little plastic boxes that are 

all locked up. You have to find the key! 

P Yeah, I know, if you want a razor, you need a key – no, not anymore! Go to 

mybillie.com to get their starter kit for just $9. It’s incredible – listen, this includes 

their award-winning razor, two refill blades, and – this is the thing that Serene 

and I love – the magnetic holder that keeps your razor safe. 

S Oh, every time you put your razor near that magnetic holder – poof! It just pops 

into place! It does, it jumps! 

P It keeps your razor safe and dry in between uses and you just have it right there 

in your shower. 

S And I’ve said this over and over, but that lick-and-stick little doodads that you use 

for the other razors to hold onto the wall of your shower – they fall off the wall of 

your shower, and then your shaver gets all yucky in the corner of your shower. I 

hate that! 

[00:13:22] 

P So remember, it’s just $9 to get your starter kit, plus free shipping. 

S Hey, that’s amazing price for a Billie. 

P Yeah. So,here’s how you spell it – my, M-Y, and then Billie, B-I-L-L-I-E, dot com, 

slash trimhealthy. 

S Listen, this is how much I believe… 

P Hey, Serene, you keep talking over me. 

S And guess what? This is how much I believe in it. I’ve got my – all my older girls 

using them… 

P Oh, sorry. 

S Get off of my advertisement! 

P Siri thought – that’s funny! I said Billie – Siri thought I said Siri. That’s funny. 
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[00:13:53] 

S Hey, this is how much I love My Billie –I’ve got all my older teenage girls hooked 

– they all love the Billie. They have their own Billie. I said, get your hands off of 

my Billie – get your own. 

S This is the Poddy with Serene and Pearl! Get it right – it’s P-O-D-D-Y. 

P Hey, Kris, last week, we talked about some real practical things that you find that 

women in our season, when their metabolism seems to slow down, that they 

could do. And that is really helping them. Did we cover all the points, or did you 

have some other things? 

K Yes. I think I have a few more things, and there was one thing about exercise I 

wanted to share, because this was life-changing to me. I went to the doctor to 

make sure that everything was good with my breasts – my grandmother died of 

breast cancer and, so, I’m just being very vigilant about making sure that 

everything is good. And when I went there and went through all the tests – and 

they have this computer, and they have all these things that you’ve done and 

haven’t done – and she looked at me and she said, you have the least chance of 

getting breast cancer, you know, according to our whatever, because of having 

so many children and nursing, and healthy diet, and no smoking, and just, 

lifestyle. And, so this is what I learned from her – she said that a woman that will 

exercise four hours a week – and it doesn’t have to be, like, one hour at a time… 

Four hours a week – will reduce your risk of breast cancer by 40%. 

[00:15:27] 

P That’s awesome. 

K I mean, how incredible is that? 40%! 

S Wow. 

D Okay, so, that actually – that’s interesting. That goes into the idea of atrophy – 

because you nursed a lot, because you’re exercising blood flow, seems like, with 

the rest of the body, if you don’t use it, it weakens. 

P Very true, Danny. They’ve done studies – there’s a book called How to Keep 

Abreast, it’s called – Keep Abreast. 

D Wow. 

S It is a cool title, actually. 

P Yeah. 

D Nice and punny. 

P And they were talking about breasts – you know, some women will never get 

married, and they can’t nurse, and things like that… 

[00:16:03] 
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D Sure, sure. 

P Now, if you’re called to a life of celibacy, that’s different. God can cover that – 

you know, God can cover many things, just like men that are called to lives of 

celibacy. Well, prostate cancer goes down the more sex a man has. Well that’s 

true, in marriage especially, in a committed relationship. 

S I make sure there’s no chance of prostate cancer . 

P Just like in – for women, breastfeeding babies, but also, it’s not just 

breastfeeding. It’s actually boobs, not just, like, sitting there in your pajamas, 

never to be touched. It’s in a committed relationship, then being touched by your 

husband and, you know, just moved around a bit. 

S Sorry, Pearl, got stuck on the rebound there. 

P Yes, but it’s – no, but it’s not just that, Serene. I want you to listen – it’s the 

oxytocin touch. It’s not just jumping on a rebound, and yes, that is good, but 

it’s… 

S I was talking to celibate women, though. 

P Yes, I’m not talking to celibate women now. I’m talking to you if you’re married. It 

is really good if your husband likes them. 

[00:17:02] 

D I support this whole conversation. 

P It’s really good for your breast. Because, remember we talked about the nerve in 

your body – the love nerve… 

S The vagus nerve. 

P The vagus nerve. Well, that is also stimulated by committed, you know, sexual 

relationship too. But the breasts now, you see, and they’re a part of our love 

language, and they’re a part of our immune system. And whenever love is 

involved, and there’s touch and love – you’ve got two things – it’s so healing and 

protective. So please, be cool with your husband. They’re supposed to be 

touched! 

D So the body’s meant to be – yep, properly used. 

P Properly used. 

D Like, atrophy is real. I mean, wow, it could almost be phrased – and I’m not a 

doctor – but that disease/cancer is atrophy. 

P I mean, in a way, sometimes for some things – we’re not just going to go out and 

say that’s it – but yeah, Danny, life – life and the use of things in their natural 

form. 

S What they were intended for. 
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[00:18:03] 

P What they were intended for. And sometimes when we get to this stage – Kris, 

we talked about this last week – we get to this menopausal stage and we don’t 

feel as sexy, right? Or our hormones go down and we’re like, well, we’re past all 

that. Gosh, been married for 20-something years, really… I mean, we’re not 

young teenagers. We don’t have to be rabbits anymore. 

S Well, say that to our mom who’s 80. Her favorite line is – if somebody asks when 

you’re too old to make love, she says, well, you have to ask somebody older 

than me! She’s 80. 

D That’s hilarious. 

P Yeah. 

K I love that. 

D We had an older lady friend in our life – man and woman. We always befriend 

the elder lady, I don’t know why, my wife and I to our closest friends… 

P Yeah, it feels so good. You’re old souls. Lucy’s an old soul. 

D Yeah, like, several of our closest friends have passed away in their, like, 80s and 

90s – like, closest real friends. 

P That’s sweet. 

[00:18:53] 

D And this one lady would always check in, whether text or phone call, with my 

wife, and make sure that she was bringing it. 

P That’s so good! Isn’t that good? I want to bring it now to say – you know, we can 

get in this stage, because I’ve had these thoughts myself – well, I’m just past 

that; I don’t have to be all into the sex thing anymore… I mean, I have those 

thoughts, because your hormones go down and just, like, why bother? But it’s 

healthy for our minds, it’s healthy for our bodies. We’re still supposed to – we 

might not be able to make babies, but we’re still supposed to get it on. 

S Hey, it doesn’t fall off your body. 

D Get it on! 

P Your body fall off? 

S And other body parts on guys – it doesn’t just fall off. 

P No, they don’t go away. 

D Not that we know of. 
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P They’re still there, and they’re supposed to be used while you have life. 

[00:19:38] 

S Yes. 

D Let’s go, let’s go! I can support that – I might even share this podcast, who 

knows! Like and comment if you’ve listened and agree! 

K All right, yes, we have gone there – I will make sure that my 13-year old son is 

forewarned when he hears this. 

D No, make him get pencil and pad out! Take some damn notes! 

P That’s true. They should probably all listen. 

S Okay, that’s true. Most of what my children have learned, they’ve learned from 

their grandparents. 

K That’s awesome. 

P Yeah, my children just said  Mom, Nana speaks about sex a lot. 

D Or you can learn it from the movies. 

S Well, you see, my son – he records my Mother’s podcasts, and she speaks to 

women all across the nations, all over the world. 

D Oh, and she’s so raw, yes. 

S She talks about the breasts… 

[00:20:21] 

D Oh, yes. Oh! 

S There’s like a thousand Ss at the end of it. 

P She talks about the marriage bed… 

S Yeah, she brings it with such grace, and such – you know, she’s wanting to 

inspire – but she’s very… 

D She’s an orator. 

S She’s an orator, and it’s very English, and it’s very proper. But it comes across to 

my son as very, very dramatic. 

P Womb and ovaries! 

S He knows more about the woman’s body through my mother. 

D She’s a – that’s where you get your method acting gift – it’s your mother, who’s 

very demonstrative, and… 
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P Okay, keep going, Krissy… 

[00:20:53] 

K Okay, let’s see, what’s next… So… 

P And put that microphone down a little so you can keep it... 

D So you can keep it 100. 

K Okay, all right. So, the other thing besides resistance training exercise… 

S Sex is exercise, too. 

K And sex, yes. 

D Yeah, let’s not get off that too quick. 

K Sex in smaller portions. 

D Yeah, it’s time to talk about it. 

P Can I go there? Can I bring this back? Can I bring this back to something, 

though? Do you remember that come-to-Jesus talk – you – Serene, Kris, you 

and I – we all had a come-to-Jesus talk about sex life… 

S My husband thanks you to this day. 

K Before Trim Healthy Mama… 

[00:21:23] 

P This was, like, 15 years ago. 

S Seriously. 

P It was life-changing! 

D What was the come-to-Jesus? It’s not your private talk anymore – let’s hear it. 

K Oh my goodness, it was life changing. 

P No, Kris was just like – oh, I just…Well, we’d already encouraged ourselves, 

because we’d had those moments – you know, when you’re young, and you’ve 

got babies… 

K And especially when you have a lot of children – you’re exhausted. 

P And she’s just like, oh, I just don’t know, you know – I’m just too exhausted. I’m 

just, like… And then, so we were, like… 

K Yeah, they were, like, how many times do you do it a week? 

S Yeah. Did I even say this? 
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K Yeah. 

[00:21:46] 

P Yeah, she was, like, okay, so she said not many, if… Okay, and we were, like, 

Kris, you, girl - you’re going home and we’re giving you homework – two times a 

week! 

K They did. They did. 

D You have to start small. 

P At the least. At the minimum. 

S It was very creative homework, too, though. 

P You’ve basically been, like, Mrs. 

D Mexico – it’s importante. 

K It is a true story. Trevor still remembers that time together. 

D I like how I say things subliminally on my mic, like, for the audience. Like, so 

many times – yeah, like, I can’t tell you how many times people write in on our 

social media and say, like, what you said was so fantastic about this or that… 

And I know that I said it for the audience, knowing that you all were talking. And I 

just inserted something underneath, and it was subliminal. 

K Subliminal. 

S That’s right. 

[00:22:34] 

P So – you said something before I rudely interrupted. You said portion sizes – go 

there, girl! 

K So, this is not for everybody, but, for me personally, for a lot of my clients, we 

just don’t need as much food the older we get. You know, we are burning less 

calories. 

P In the meal size. 

 

 

K The meal size, yeah. The portion size. So, I’m not huge into giving quantitative, 

this is what it looks like –however, you know, I use this app, actually, with my 

clients, and I can see what it looks like – like how much they’re eating. And so, 

reducing protein sometimes from, like, 6-7oz’s to 3-5 oz’s. And then if you’re still 

hungry, just fill up on non-starchy veggies, you know. Have a fuel pull. 

P Yeah. 
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S Can I ask you a question? Because this is somewhere I’m thinking, and it’s not to 

challenge what you just said, because I totally agree. But, at the same point, 

I’vejust got a question about it. But, as sarcopenia happens as we get older and 

we lose muscle mass – and muscle promotes fat-burning and keeps our 

metabolism revving – how does lowering protein and trying to maintain muscle at 

the same time – how do we do that? It’s a question I haven’t answered myself. 

[00:23:47] 

K Yeah – I don’t really know that I have an answer for that. 

S Because I just upped mine recently, thinking, oh, I don’t want to lose muscle 

mass, so I went up a bit. 

K I think it depends on the person, too. 

S Right, right. 

K But if you’re anchoring every meal with protein… 

S You’re having adequate protein. 

P I don’t think you need to do oodles, but I think you can do tricks, like some of our 

whey protein – like, half a scoop. It’s still very fast – it goes straight to your 

muscles, rather than your piece of chicken breast and one scoop. 

S Right, exactly. I feel like that’s where it’s the issue with people, where they’re 

already anchoring their meal, and then they’re supplementing with protein above 

and above. 

P Yeah, I think so. 

[00:24:21] 

K I think one of the things that I’d read, when – I was actually – these are real 

people that have given their info. This is what works for them. And they were 

saying, for them – and I think I’m like this, too – you know, throwing numbers out 

there in a very loose way, but, like, 20-ish grams a meal… But, you know, 

sometimes you may get 15 in the morning and a little more at lunch and, you 

know, some at night. 

P Protein. 

K But, as far as having too little protein, that can definitely hinder keeping your 

muscle. But with the clients that I’m working with, sometimes when we’re taking 

down that protein, it’s just helped them move the scale a bit. 

P I think it’s calories, honestly. We don’t have to count calories, but sometimes 

people don’t understand how much they’re having when they have a huge, 

massive chicken breast. There’s chicken breasts and then there’s huge amounts. 

Some of them are so huge they weigh almost a pound, Serene. 
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S Yes, and also, I think it matters, too, whether those clients are heavy-lifting or if 

they’re just sitting at an office desk. 

K Right, right. 

[00:25:17] 

P Oh, yes, and I do want to say something here. I’ve got my own journey. I still do, 

of course, meat protein, and I know all about all the fuels, but since I have 

reached menopause, I’m actually doing more different forms of protein. 

K That was my next point. Perfect! 

P Lentils, beans, plant proteins… I change them up. Fish, light proteins – I don’t do 

a lot of red meat anymore. I still enjoy it – I have lamb at a restaurant, things like 

this – I’ll have occasional ground beef. But I’m intuitively choosing these lighter 

ones, and my body burns them better at this stage. I have lots of lentils, and 

lentils are so high in protein. 

S Well, reminding you – high in protein for you in your menopausal years, maybe 

having a little collagen and coffee – reminding those that are listening, in 

reproductive years, young women do not start thinking, oh, I have to be – have 

these vegetarian meals, these meatless meals, and things like that… 

P No, but it’s nothing wrong with having some, because they’re part of nature, you 

know. 

S Oh, no, totally, but I’m just trying to encourage – I’m bringing the balance, that 

you guys are in a different season – I’m bringing a balance for this, for the 

thousands… 

[00:26:18] 

P Because your head is already saying, well, I’d better do that, and I’d better do 

that. And you’re in a different season… 

S And there’s so many people out there that are going to… 

 

 

 

 

P I know, I understand that, but I – sometimes, I realized, listen, you can have 

meat at every meal, but for me, I don’t actually feel as good when I’m having 

meat at every meal. And I feel better with some legumes as my protein source. 

And I feel like that’s okay – that’s what I’ve come to learn. Two – here’s my other 

thing, and I’m going to get back to you, Kris. A lot of people get to our stage and 

their metabolism slows down, so they think they have to intermittent fast. I’ve had 

a lot of women say, well, no, I can’t do anything – I have to just only eat in a four- 
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to six-hour window. I never wanted to do that. I love food too much. I hate the 

idea of skipping meals. To me, it’s just not joy. I don’t know – some people, 

maybe they don’t like eating, but I just love it, and I just feel like it’s natural, and 

then – three meals a day and a couple of snacks.nWhen I have included more 

fruit, lightened up, done more E meals, less fat overall – still some S meals – 

they’re lighter, and included more plant proteins – I so don’t need to intermittent 

fast. I can eat very frequently. 

S We had a nice little cheat afternoon on Sunday. 

P Yeah. What do you think of that, Kris? 

[00:27:32] 

K I mean, that’s a lot of what’s in my notes here. 

P Okay, sorry. 

K It’s that right there. I love it. No, you’re telling the picture of what works for some 

people. But I want to say one thing with you – I love it how you’re bringing 

balance and – because we’re talking to so many different people… Here’s the 

thing. I would love, and I love to help people become aware of their own body 

and how food affects their body. That’s one of the things I love about 

mindfulness, because if you are in the moment and you’re paying attention to 

what’s going on and how you feel, because I was the same way. Like, I was 

doing more heavy S’s, more animal or red meat, and my season shifted. And so 

then, I started just kind of where you are, doing some lighter things, because 

that’s what my body was craving. 

P Yes. 

K Now, it’d be different if you’re craving a Big Mac. No, I wouldn’t follow that 

craving, you know. But if you’re craving more cleaner, lighter, foods, or if you’re 

craving more rich foods, you have to listen to that. So, I think it’s important to 

tune into your own body, and even journal and take notes – I mean, you don’t 

have to spend hours – but, like, you know, make a little note. That’s what I do 

with my clients, is like, okay, let’s try this week – make a little note how you feel 

after an E meal for breakfast, you know. And just kind of get in tune with what 

your body is doing and maybe what you need to do. 

 

 

[00:28:46] 

S So true. 

P Did you ever wrestle with the idea that you’d have to do intermittent fasting? 
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K No, I don’t – yeah, I’ve never wanted to do that. I’m not – I hate fasting. I would 

fast spiritually, for sure, but I am – my blood sugar is very sensitive. And if I go 

too long without food… 

P Right, and I’m the same way, but I’m not downing for people that do it. I know 

we’ve even got Trim Healthy Mamas that say, this is the only thing that’s worked 

for me – and they’re very happy doing it, so, yeah… 

K Yeah. I’ve had some clients that – that’s what they’ve ended up doing, and it’s 

actually helped them. 

P So they stop eating at, like, six, and maybe they won’t eat breakfast till nine the 

next morning. That sounds more reasonable than only… You know… 

K In that small window. 

 

[00:29:27] 

P Sometimes they get it down to two or two-hour window a day or something, and I 

tend to think that’s really extreme, personally. 

P Hey, you’re listening to the Poddy with Serene and Pearl, and I’m Pearl, and who 

are you? 

S Serene. 

P Thank goodness for EverlyWell, what a timely solution to a problem that is 

currently going on. Timely! During this uncertain time we’re all going through, 

obviously healthcare facilities are facing challenges with capacity. And, many of 

them, you just can’t go. You can’t go in there, and you don’t want to, because 

you don’t want to be around sick people. And Americans are hunkered down 

trying to limit any travelling time outside of their homes… This is a time in 

America’s history where at-home testing is essential and important. I believe it’s 

actually going to change the way we do testing forever. 

P It is, yeah. Whether you’re actively managing a condition and have to get routine 

testing done, or you’re just wanting to make sure you’re maintaining good health 

during this time, which I love to do – like, I’m not a big, like, test for everything in 

fear… But I just love to know, like, where my hormones are at, where some 

levels of things are in my body… 

S Think you can be relaxed and proactive. 

S EverlyWell offers more than 35 different at-home lab tests – from fertility to food 

sensitivity to thyroid to heart health, they’ve got you covered. 

[00:30:45] 

P They really do. And, Serene, you know, I’ve been doing EverlyWell testing. It’s 

just what I believe in, and it’s just so easy. I mean, you just get little – you don’t 
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have to take oodles of blood – a tiny little pinprick – does not hurt. You send it off 

– in a couple days you get your results, and then they proactively say, hey, 

you’re doing great, or hey, you need a little help in this area. And then they 

transfer you to experts in that area. 

S I haven’t been to a bunch of doctors in my life, but I can imagine, Pearl, that it 

saves you a bunch of money. Because, in my mind, if I wanted to get a test the 

normal, regular way, I’d have to go see a doctor, pay whatever, you know, it 

costs – and I don’t have insurance – so, pay that, and then they have to think, 

okay, we’ll prescribe you to testing. 

P Exactly. It’s just a big rigmarole. But EverlyWell is physician-reviewed and the 

shipping is free. Your results are reviewed by Board-certified physicians. And 

then, digitally, they’re sent to you within a few days, and you can even share 

them with your own healthcare provider. 

[00:31:47] 

S I love it. It’s cut-to-the-chase. That’s what I like – like, why do we have to jump 

through a million hoops before we find out how little testing costs? 

P No, and when your tests come back, they’re personalised. They’re easy to 

understand. They explain it for you, which I love, because sometimes you go to a 

doctor, you get your test back, and you’re, like, well, what the heck does this 

mean? It tells you what it means. 

S I usually have to take them to you, Pearl [overtalking]. 

P You do, and then I translate it. So, to start better understanding your health like 

we did, check out EverlyWell today. And I love the name – EverlyWell – positive! 

S Yes. 

P For 20% off an EverlyWell at-home lab test, visit everlywell.com/trimhealthy and 

enter that code, trimhealthy. Trim Healthy and EverlyWell – don’t they just seem 

like those names go together? 

S Yeah. 

P I like it. That’s EverlyWell – E-V-E-R-L-Y-W-E-L-L dot com slash trimhealthy, 

code trimhealthy, for 20% off your test. 

S EverlyWell at-home lab tests. Your answers your way. 

[00:32:45] 

S This is the Poddy with Serene and Pearl! Get it right – it’s P-O-D-D-Y. 

D Is it possible to gain weight on a fast? I heard it was. 

S Because your metabolism slows down, and the minute you come back… 

P Well, when you go back to eating, for sure. 
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D Okay. 

P Because I feel like intermittent fasting, I’m sorry, I just do feel like it slows the 

metabolism. 

S It does. 

P And that’s why I wanted to do it the other way, where I actually included, just, 

more carbs but lighter foods. 

S And more veggies. 

K You can actually eat more when it’s lighter. 

S Non-starches and very low-glycemic fruit, like papaya. You can eat plates and 

plates – you can get so full, but you’re healthy. 

[00:33:25] 

P It’s so good for your gut biome too, as I’m including more legumes and things like 

that, I mean… 

D On the topic of fasting in the night and everything – eating – what do you think 

about stopping eating two to three hours before you go to bed? 

S I can’t sleep. 

P It depends upon your season. 

D If you eat… 

S Personally, I can’t sleep if I don’t eat something. 

D Oh, if you don’t eat. 

S It’s like I can’t fall to sleep. It’s like my blood sugar’s too low and I just wrestle 

with feeling relaxed enough to sleep. 

P But you’re not nursing… 

S I’m not nursing anymore. Just once or twice or three or four times… 

D Yeah, yeah. 

K That’s nursing. 

P Yeah, that’s nursing. 

[00:33:57] 

S It’s not a thousand times… 

D Just between one and 20 times a day. 
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P Someone who’s, like, maybe 61 could say the same thing, and they’re just… But 

I mean, I want to eat right before – but it wouldn’t be right for them. 

S It would just – to me, it’s just light fruit before bed. 

P Yeah, well, that’s good. 

D Okay. 

S I have to have that little bit of sugar. It’s a low-glycemic little something that 

allows my body to have energy to fall asleep. 

P And some people just need to stop eating at six. We’re all so different, so what 

we’re trying to say here is… 

D Is you need coaching. Hello! My point coming full circle from episode one… 

P Well, they’re getting coached here right now. 

[00:34:30] 

K They are, and I do want to do a plug for my beautiful, wonderful coaches, whom I 

love with all my heart. There’s many different coaches out there – there’s free 

things that they’re offering. There’s so much available where you don’t have to 

pay, but you can get into an accountability group for either a minimal cost or free. 

There is help out there with the coaches, and that’s for you. 

P They’re brilliant! They invest, like, every waking minute doing what they can do 

for their clients. If you want to go and find a coach, just go to our website, Trim 

Healthy Mama, and there’s a whole coaching portal. Find out someone that’s 

going to be good for your needs. 

S We are so different, everybody – it’s so true. To find out your little difference and 

what tweaks work for you, and sometimes it’s a coach that needs to help you find 

that if you’re not as intuitive as – you’re not practising intuition with food or with 

your body. 

P Or if you don’t have somebody to talk to. Like, Serene, how many times have I 

called you when I’ve been going through this new season, and I need feedback, I 

need bouncing… 

D Yeah. 

P I’m, like, Serene, but this is happening to me, and this is… And you’re, like, you’ll 

give me some good wisdom even though you’re not even at this stage of my life. 

You’re just giving me sound wisdom, and I bounce it off you… You have to when 

you’re going through a new season, right, Kris? 

[00:35:43] 

K Absolutely. 
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S And sometimes it’s denial, right? And you need a coach to say, no, you need to – 

like, you’ve helped me, Dan. Because I love coffee – it’s my favorite mysterious, 

deep, mmm, amazing, oh, I love coffee – I just didn’t want to give it up. 

D Oh, yeah. 

S But I was a you, Danny. I couldn’t take the caffeine. I couldn’t. It made me a 

mental maniac freakazoid. 

P Except when you’re on vacation – then you seem to do it okay. 

S Free adrenaline seems to be able to handle it. But normally, in my life at home, if 

I’ve just had coffee, I want to kick the walls. In a kind way, but I want to kick 

every wall. 

D I want to shake things. I want to grab it and shake it. 

P Hey, do you drink coffee, Kris? Are you able to drink it still? 

 

[00:36:14] 

K I do, yeah. I can have one cup in the morning, with my half-and-half of my 

collagen, and I’m good to go. I don’t want anymore, I don’t need anymore… 

P I’m a two a day. 

S But it took Danny – his, okay, acceptance, and his – because I believe you love 

the flavor of coffee, too. 

D I love it, and right now I want it. 

S His mojo to make that decision in life, because it was best for his body – it took 

his example to make me say, you know what, I’ve got to do that, too. I’ve got to 

be a Dan. 

P We’re all seasoned. 

S He’s my coach. 

D Awww, I feel like, honorarium. You know, it – yeah, if your body – if it jacks your 

body, it doesn’t just make you mentally jacked and, like, that anxiety on your 

chest, but it can really jack your digestive synchronicity, gall bladder issues… 

K Oh, yeah, I took a break from it when I had gall bladder stuff, because it’s a 

trigger. 

D Interesting. 

[00:37:04] 

K That and chocolate triggered it. 
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D Triggered the gall bladder. 

P Chocolate, that’s so interesting. Hey, I want to talk about alcohol, because you 

mentioned it in the last PODdy. You said something about – alcohol and sugar 

are really not so great for menopausal women. Now, I have a glass of wine 

maybe three times a week. I find I do absolutely fine with it. How about you? Are 

you able to do that or not? 

K Yeah, it doesn’t bother me. I think – actually, I was listening to a podcast about 

that. And I think that this particular doctor that I was listening to was talking about 

somebody that’s having it daily and regularly. And, like, she even said, like, two 

or three glasses. 

P Oh, yeah, well that wouldn’t be good for the liver. And it’s bad for women with 

breast cancer. 

K Right. 

S I mean they say, you know… 

K And it just turns to sugar with that excess, so it’s just the sugar that interrupts all 

of that. 

[00:37:52] 

S With the excess, but look, when I was in Italy, you know, I would just see the 

natural people, and they have their glass of wine with their meal, you know. So, I 

think that’s natural, but if it is done in excess, it certainly wouldn’t be good. 

K Right. 

S It certainly needs to be dry. What other questions – you’ve got other stuff, don’t 

you? 

K Let me see if I have any more things… 

S Because we don’t want to miss any of your wisdom. 

K Okay, I have a couple more things – this is it. Okay – utilizing Fuel Pulls as 

snacks and desserts. This is something that I give to my ladies. Definitely 

increasing veggies, non-starchy veggies… 

P Okay, but I want you to go back to those Fuel Pulls. What are fun ones? What 

are good fuel pulls for snacks and desserts? 

K Well, some of the fuel pull shakes – the Fat-Stripping Frappé, the Shake Gone 

Nuts – those are two of my favorites. The Brownie Fix Bar, for sure. I like to 

make the muffins, too – I’ll make the fuel pull muffins. Those are good – the 

peanut butter… 

[00:38:43] 
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S The Peanut Butter Cookie Muffins in the Trim Healthy Table book. Do you know 

what I so love as snacks? I’ve actually learned to love fruit, alone, and I’ll have, 

like, a drink with a little bit of collagen in it. But fruit alone as snack is pretty 

amazing. 

K After the podcast that you all did on fruit and fish – I have just been, to my 

people, like, fruit and fish! Fruit and fish! 

S Fish, yeah. The person who taught me the importance of fish, just by example… 

P Jesus? 

S Is Coach Mama, here. 

P Aw, go Kris! 

K I’m a fish maniac. 

S She’s a fish – even eats fish for breakfast – she’s such a fish girl. 

K I do. I had fish last night – a mahi-mahi. 

S But I feel like that has been the thing that has kept you so lean and mean your 

whole life – is that you’ve been such a… I’ve always thought that about you Kris 

– yes, she’s high fish, high veggie. 

[00:39:26] 

P You are. 

K That’s true. 

P And that’s because, actually, of your allergies to certain foods? 

K It is. 

P You can’t even do eggs! 

K I can’t do eggs. 

P Not that there’s anything wrong with eggs. 

K I don’t do well with dairy. 

P But you can’t do it – and so, because you can’t do those foods, your other foods 

are very lean and very mean, like Serene says. 

K Lean and whole foods. I am a little bit of a Drive-Through Sue, and I will get 

packaged stuff but, mainly, I really try to do whole foods and the fish, and 

minimal red meat. 

S I have to remind you of something that you were talking to me before this 

podcast, and I’d love you to share it with the ladies. Just talking about how things 

maybe can slow down and get a little bit sluggish as you get older. They don’t 
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have to – it’s just, if we let them, they will, so we have to be proactive. And you 

were saying how you do a lot of cultured vegetables – you started making 

kombucha again to restore those enzymes and to help digest. 

[00:40:13] 

K I bought some yesterday, Serene-y! Because we were talking about it. It’s a new 

one – because I’m never going to make them… 

D Kombucha? 

K What’s it called? 

S The Cultured Foods brand or what? 

K Yeah, Cultured Foods. It’s called red beet, and it’s cabbage, but it’s red, and it’s 

a new one that you can buy in the store. 

S That would be my favorite. 

P That would be good for the liver and gall bladder. 

S And you know those mason jars? They sell now – the canning mason jars – 

Ball? They sell, now, a fermentation kit with a special lid that releases all the 

Carbon Dioxide so it doesn’t go all messy… 

[00:40:39] 

K Oh, I need that. 

S And it has a special thing to push everything down the brine – it makes – it’s so 

simple to make your own. It’s a little kit I bought at Kroger’s, by the way. 

P I want you to come over to my house, Serene, right after this, and see if I got a 

good one. And then we’ll talk about it next on the PODdy. I want to ask you 

something, Kris. 

S But I wanted to tell about the enzymes and what she thinks about them. 

D But I wanted to – I’m just kidding. I have nothing. 

K This has actually been the best thing for my digestion. I’m not going to go into 

details, because we don’t need to go there… 

P I want to talk about poop! 

 

 

K I don’t want to talk about that. But I’m telling you – so, I started having a 

fermented food at least once a day, sometimes twice a day. And I have – I do 

miso. I get the miso paste – I get the barley miso paste – I order it special from 

this place. And then I also get this white miso that’s from the Turnip Truck, and I 
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will sometimes get shiitake mushrooms and put veggies in it, put my miso – 

make my broth, keep it in the fridge, and then put that miso paste – heat it up on 

the stove – put miso paste in there, and drink that after a meal or before a meal. 

It’s my favorite. 

[00:41:37] 

S Are you full? Does it fill you up? 

K It does, it does. So, the other thing I do with cultured vegetables, and I got turned 

onto that when we were doing nursing traditions – I used to make my own. Now I 

buy them. Costco, I think, has some great… 

P Which ones – what brand do you buy? 

K I love the one at Costco, because… 

P It’s called what? 

K I don’t know – it’s a big, honking thing, and it’s just cabbage, but I love the beet in 

the red cabbage. 

P Yeah, that’s, I think, the one I bought. It comes in, like, a pouch, almost – not a 

jar, right? 

K No, I get the ones with a jar. 

P Oh, that’s Bubbies, isn’t it? 

 

[00:42:02] 

K No, it’s not Bubbies, but I get Bubbies pickles, too. So, I either do a fourth of a 

pickle, because those are fermented, or I do the cultured vegetables and the 

kombucha, but I don’t do all of that in one day. 

P What’s it done to your gut? How is it better? 

K Okay. I can tell that I’m not – I just digest – like, my stomach doesn’t get bloated. 

I am having a bowel movement – this is a lot of information – after every meal, 

which – that wasn’t happening before. 

D Is that a good thing? 

K It’s a good thing, yeah. 

D Okay. 

P To detoxify. 

K Or at least after two meals maybe, sometimes. 

D For me, that would be very annoying. 
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S Well, Danny’s traumatized by bowel movements, because he had too many of 

them at one time. 

D I’m traumatized, man. 

P Just think about where your ovaries are, and just zone out, okay? 

[00:42:42] 

D I used to live on the toilet. 

K It’s not that. 

D Good. 

K It’s healthy.  

P Bowel movements are the best things in the world when they’re good. Know 

what, they bring the humankind joy – now let’s admit it! 

S No, it does. 

P If your bowel movements are good, do you have joy? 

D No! 

S Because your stomach feels release of pressure. 

P Yes, you do. They’re good. 

D No! 

[00:43:00] 

K It just feels good. 

P No, Danny, I’m not talking about a diarrhea splat. I’m talking about good bowel 

movements. They bring joy. 

S They do. 

K I took us here – I can’t believe I took us here to this place. 

D You know, I have left the realm of joy when it comes to bowel movements. 

P Dan, you have a good life ahead of you. Right now, you’re being the woman that 

you always said – they just think I’m ruined, I’m trash. Well, guess what, there’s 

tweaking to be done for you. You’re going to be onto the fermented veggies. 

S Can I just take us away from poop for one second? Just bring us back… 

D If you must. 

S That’s me – I usually love to go there. But I just want to say, you know, you were 

talking about the drink you often had before or after because it’s filling, and it’s 
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just a way of closure of the meal or maybe satiating a little before the meal so 

you don’t feel cray-cray with portion sizes in your season. But I’d also like to say 

– something that I’m doing now, just naturally, because I’m going off the coffee – 

I love coffee. I’m doing decaf occasionally, but it’s not fun to do decaf, so it’s, 

like, an afterthought. But I’m doing a lot more tea, and I’m doing the herbal tea, 

so I can just pop it all day, because it’s not caffeine. 

[00:43:59] 

D That’s what I do. All day. 

S And I’m noticing my appetite – not that I need it to be, but just, like, cut in half 

because of the hydration. And I feel like, after a meal, I’ll just, like, oh now I feel 

like one of those delicious, you know, oat flour lavender such-and-such Pukka 

teas, or whatever, right? And it’s something that I look forward to, and it really 

does bring closure. And I feel like maybe a tip that you have – were kind of 

bringing with that broth – is that hydration and having the low-calorie sippers, 

that can really help. And one other thing, when we’re talking liquids and coffee – 

I noticed even when I was on coffee, that anything MCT or anything quick, fast-

absorbing fat, like coconut oil, would make the caffeine so much more effective 

in my body. So, it would double the problem. So, I’d have to look for things that 

would cream my coffee and really taste creamy. And I’m not – I’m a purist – I 

don’t want to do pasteurized cream. But I found something. Shout-out to 

nutmilks, the original. 

P Nutpods. 

S Nutpods, the original. 

[00:44:56] 

K I’ve never had them. 

S Unsweetened original, they have flavoured ones, but the unsweetened original is 

one gram of fat per tablespoon. And two tablespoons in your coffee is so 

creamy, and I do it on my E – what do you call that stuff? Oatmeal? I do it on my 

E oatmeal, and it feels like I’m having cream on it. Because I feel like some 

people, as they go to menopause, can’t do cream in their coffee, and stay slim. 

D Can you say the product again? 

K I’m totally going to write that down, for sure. 

P Nutpods. I use them, too. 

K Which one is it? Is there a special one you like? 

S It’s called the original. The unsweetened original, because the others have sugar 

in them. 

K Okay, I am noting that right now. 
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D Nutpods. 

S But the deal, though, is – have you noticed with your clients that heavy cream in 

their drinks is plateauing them in their menopause season? 

[00:45:39] 

K That’s one of the first things we take out, and people freak out about their 

creamers. 

P All right, so I want to ask you a question. This is one of the questions I’ve been 

waiting to ask you. You take people that are having trouble often, and then you 

tweak. Now, when I first thought of tweaking and having less fats and stuff, it felt 

very depriving for me. Now, I have joy in it – I love, literally love, how I eat now, 

better than before. But do you find that there comes a joy and a love, or do they 

kick and scream till the end and have no joy? 

K I think it’s somewhere in the middle, because once you start – well, it’s a 

mindset. So, if they start thinking I’m being restrictive, then they feel deprived. 

So, we really work on the mindset. So, I may go to them and say, okay, we’re 

going to change something – it’s going to feel kind of tight – but I want you to 

remember what your goals are and what your body’s doing, and try to think 

about it as an opportunity, as opposed to – I’m feeling so deprived; this is too 

strict. If they think that, then they’re going to go off of it. So, nobody kicks and 

screams – I’ve never had a kicking and a screaming person – which, I love this. I 

haven’t had too many find joy yet, and I think it’s a process, but I think they’re 

somewhere in between, and we really work on that mindset while we’re tweaking 

things. And they have thoughts, like, am I going to have to eat like this forever? 

And honestly, sometimes, I’m like, you might have to. Pick what you can do as a 

lifestyle. 

[00:47:08] 

S I had a revelation! 

P It’s a new season – it’s all about the seasons. 

K It’s a new season. It might feel tight right now. 

D Heavy revvies. 

 

 

 

S And I had a revelation! It’s always going to be tight, no matter which way you do 

it. Pearl, when you were loving the fats and, like, when I’m addicted to my Yuck 

Yums and it’s all I want to eat, it’s really tight. It’s a small mindset. I’m not loose 

on all those lovely fruits that I forgot about, and the lentil soups, and all… If I’m 

just a red meat cray-cray, I’m tight on fish. I’m tight in a certain area. So, it’s tight 
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no matter what you decide, because if you have a mac and cheese and triscuit 

diet, it’s tight, mate! There’s a lot of things you’re not enjoying. 

D That would make a seriously gut-wrecking situation for me. But that would’ve 

been my go-to five years ago. 

P Triscuits and mac and cheese, yeah. 

D Just stuff like that. I mean, yeah… 

[00:47:59] 

P But you were tight. Your brain wasn’t open – your world wasn’t open to the other 

things. 

S But look how large your life is now, Pearl. 

P I love my life. 

S You haven’t eaten fruit like you have now for, like, a decade. 

K There’s a lot of freedom that you get to enter into when you’re willing to take off 

that tight, negative… 

P Yes, and you rediscover. I’ve rediscovered beans and legumes, and… 

D Hey… 

K What are the riches of Christ in this season for me right now and in this food? 

That’s what I’m looking for – I’m looking for that everywhere. 

P Do you have joy in yours, too? 

K I absolutely have joy. I do. I can say that. 

 

[00:48:30] 

P I can’t even – my joy is so bubbling up, it’s just unmeasurable. I am just, like, 

glad I’m in this season. 

P Hey, you’re listening to the PODdy with Serene and Pearl, and I’m Pearl, and 

who are you? 

S Serene. 

S This is the PODdy with Serene and Pearl! Get it right – it’s P-O-D-D-Y. 

D I was wretched miserable for a year of my life. It was the worst as my body 

learned how to digest leaves from the garden. 

S That’s true. 

D Those leaves would come right out, undigested, and I would look at them, like… 
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P Because your whole life was mac and cheese and hot dogs. 

D Yeah, I don’t have the mechanics to handle plants that grow out of the ground – 

or I didn’t. And I’m slowly – I mean, it’s still, two years later, I’m still working on 

trying to eat food, you know? It was – we’re talking 38 years of my life – was, you 

know, drinking macaroni-and-cheese-type of foods, you know? And so, oh, and 

abusing dairy. Fistfuls of parmesan cheese before bed, glass of milk to wash it 

down, spoonful of cream cheese… I mean, out of control – like, and I mean, I get 

it – I was one of those, like, you know, those hoarder people? Like, I was those 

hoarder people when it came to food. But my point is that I’m comfortable with 

somebody suffering for a season to, like, reclaim your body, dude! Like, you’re 

going to be – you know, the percentage chance of you being disease-free as an 

old person… Because people make this thing, like – I’d rather eat what I want 

and just knock off a couple years. No, you’re not going to knock off a couple 

years. You’re going to suffer for 10, for the last 10, it’s going to be horrible if you 

don’t take care of your body.That’s what’s actually – like, people always talk 

about leaving soon – oh, I’m going to heaven. It’s, like, no, no, you’re going to die 

the same age. It’s going to be the same. If your number’s 92, you’re going at 92. 

It’s just, from 82 to 92, you’re going to say, boy, I wish I would’ve, you know… 

P You’re tired of being gentle with the women, aren’t you, Dan? 

D No, I’m just tired of being gentle with myself! Like, I had to get – that’s what I’m 

saying… 

S He lost touch with his ovaries. 

K Bring it back. 

[00:50:54] 

D No, because I get the whole, like – there is this, like, what I’m giving up… 

P Poor me. 

D Mentality that just has to, like… 

P It’s so hard – might as well not. 

D Yeah, you – like, that’s why I like them paying for coaching. Because where your 

treasure is, your heart’s going to be. You want to put your heart behind this 

woman telling you – you can’t eat that, that’s hurting your body, and I love your 

gall bladder. Because I, your coach, love your gall bladder so much, no, you 

can’t, and you’re welcome. 

P Good, good… 

D I’m sorry. 

P You would be a great coach. 

S You would be a great – yeah, no, that’s right. 
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D No, I would be a terrible coach, because they would say, I just feel a little sad 

about missing out my favorite thing, and I’m going to say, what are you paying 

me for? Then go back to your old life and suffer. And then I would lose my client, 

because… 

[00:51:39] 

S Yes, you would. 

D So, no, I would not make a good coach. I’d make a good surgeon, because the 

patient’s quiet, and I can do the work. You ever notice the frustrated doctor, you 

know? He’s like, tell me what’s wrong; you’re like, well, when I was 13… They’re, 

like, what is your ailment now, ma’am?! You know, they’re so – because they’re 

great surgeons – they have no patience, because they already know. They don’t 

need your story – they already know what you need, and that’s my mentality. I’m 

like, I know you need to stop the mac and cheese. I know it, so don’t talk to me 

about it – do it, or don’t call me again. 

P Good coaching. 

S It’s awesome. 

D This is the Trim Healthy Podcast. 

K I love it. 

P Anything else on your notes? 

K All right – I have a few more things. I’m just going to say them really fast. 

[00:52:22] 

D Just say it! 

K I’m just going to say it. Okay, one thing is to utilise the Secret Shakes and the 

Trimmy Bisques. 

P The ones with the okra and all the gelatin… 

K The Trimmy Bisques. 

P The Trimmy Bisques. 

S I love Kris coming! 

P See, Kris has got a lot of “purist” in her, so she actually does Serene’s recipes. 

K I do, no I do – I actually do. 

P And then, do you get your clients doing them, because they’re all too afraid of 

them, right? 

K I do. No, they do what I say. 
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P Right, exactly. But, listen, when they first come to you, they’re probably not doing 

them, right? 

K Oh, no. 

[00:52:51] 

P Right! 

K And I just give them a run-down – like, I go, it looks like a lot of ingredients, but 

it’s no big deal, and if you don’t have this, just leave it out. You know, I just make 

it a little bit less overwhelming. 

S And they love them. 

K And they do, yes. So, that’s one thing. And then the last thing I’ll say is – what’s 

been really helpful for my clients and myself – not as much me, but we already 

talked about it – is eating lighter. Like, from the Stubborn Losers Menu or the 

Ultra Veggie Slimming – my favorite… 

S That’s on the membership site. 

K Love, love, love that. So, that’s been super helpful, so… 

P I’m going to write a new menu – a veggie menu… 

K Please do! 

P  Of course, it will have some proteins in there, like fish and stuff, but I’m really 

experimenting with a lot more fun things. 

[00:53:33] 

K I can’t wait. 

P If you get time, I’m in the middle of this book with Rashida. Speaking of that, she 

has given – her cookbook is so awesome – I’m making a whole bunch of stuff in 

there. One thing that I never thought to do – I’ve done other things like this, but 

it’s when you do it specifically… 

S She’s very light. 

 

 

 

P Yeah, she does some light things, although – yeah, she lightens everything up. 

She doesn’t do a lot of Heavy S, Rashida, and her cookbook is quite light, but it’s 

so delicious. Cucumbers – she calls them, what does she call them? – I don’t 

know, they’re not cucumber chips, but anyway, she’s, like, I want to eat late at 

night. Sometimes I know I’ve had my protein and I just want to eat. So, I get 

cucumbers, and she – there’s a little recipe for them, salt, pepper, nutritional 
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yeast, and a little sprinkle of parmesan – you can leave the parmesan out if 

you’re dairy-free–and cayenne pepper. And she does the seedless cucumbers 

because you don’t want all those seeds. 

K I love those. 

P Or the baby ones, right? And they’re like chips – you just hand-to-mouth, and 

you think that’s so boring. They are so delicious! I’ve been having them. 

K That’s my go-to, actually. My cucumber – I have cucumbers every day – I love 

them, but I didn’t put all that stuff in there – I just salt mine! 

[00:54:38] 

P No, all that salt and that nutritional yeast – they coat up like. They get a coating, 

and then you’ve got a seasoning flavory filmy – it’s like they’re breaded. 

S Because they are. 

D Oh, nutritional yeast on cucumbers. 

P Oh my goodness, they’re so good. And there’s another thing I’ve been doing – if 

I have them on the side as sweet potatoes as my own thing – I got the idea from 

Rashida – was, I put Bragg’s and hot sauce on them. 

D Oh, let’s go! Hey, that’s as hurt as it gets. When you start throwing hot sauce on, 

like, vegetables, man… 

P Rashida’s favorite dressing – she’s got a lot of dressings in the book, and man, 

they’re delightful! 

S Oh, yeah, she loves veggies. 

[00:55:18] 

P She does. But her go-to, though, that she does – she talks about this, but she 

doesn’t give a recipe, because it’s too easy – she just does olive oil and hot 

sauce as her basic dressing. And I do that now, too, and it’s so good! 

S Do you know my only dressing right now? My only dressing is olive oil and 

nutritional yeast. Nothing else, because the salt comes from my protein – like, 

my protein will be flavored out with hot sauce and salt – so, it’s just the drizzle of 

the olive oil and the nutritional yeast. It kind of, like, ooh, it’s so scrumptious! 

 

P And I am in a new season, so I don’t do olive oil and nuts and things like that, so 

– but I love nuts on a salad. So, I love to just dress my greens with balsamic and 

Bragg’s, because it gives it a roundness – the Bragg’s – and it doesn’t feel like 

just acid vinegar. And then, on top… 

S And then in helping you digest the fat-soluble vitamins from your greens, you 

need a little fat for that. 
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P Yes, I do. Well, I do, actually, a little bit of almond butter too, just, like, sprinkled 

around here and there, and some nuts.  

S Okay, just as long as there’s something in there. 

P And I call that a very balanced, sort of, like… 

[00:56:12] 

S Because if you do fat-naked salads, you’re not going to get all the nutrients. 

P I don’t, no. And so, but man, that’s delightful, too. We could go on, but we should 

probably close, anything else, Kris? 

K That is all I have. 

P You see why we needed a part two, mate? We should bring you in every few 

months! 

K We did! 

S Do you poop after every meal, Dan? 

D No, I don’t! 

P And he’s glad about it. He’s so happy. 

D Oh, I’m so happy. We were talking, like, five-plus a day. It was miserable. 

P That’s disruptive, yeah. 

D I’d take my laptop in. I’d stay sometimes – I’d be, like, you know, I’m just going to 

hang out right here. There’s no point in leaving – I’ll be back in 30 minutes. 

 

[00:56:43] 

K That’s the way I felt about nursing. When I first started nursing, I would just have 

my straps down and just walk around… 

D Just leave them out. 

P You just leave them out. 

D Just at the mall. It’s just a T-shirt – it looks like it’s real. It’s one of those T-shirts 

from Hot Topic. 

S You know, when you go down to Florida, you pass those stores that have all the 

T-shirts, right? 

D Yeah. 

S Who wears them? I’ve never seen someone actually wear them, but they must 

sell them like hotcakes. 
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K Visual is just – can’t unsee that. 

S Oh my goodness – Lesley’s belling us and saying go, and stop, and… 

D Put a bow on it. 

P Bye bye. 

D Kris, we’re so grateful that you came and shared your wealth of coaching 

knowledge with us. 

[00:57:21] 

K Thank you. Thank you for having me. 

P I’m all pepped up. I feel good and coached. 

S Hey, I want to say one thing. Men –there’s probably 17000 now that follow Dan… 

D For sure. 

S Listen – those that are listening – I hope you took notes. Not just about where 

your ovaries are, but listen, I took notes for my husband. Men go into a kind of 

menopause, too, and I feel like the tips and tricks that you’re bringing could be 

great for your man. He may not be able to have hunks of cheese all day long… 

P Well, I can’t anymore! 

S And cream and coffee, and Cheeseburger Pie… 

P But maybe he can… 

S He might eat fish and lentils, and… 

 

[00:57:54] 

 

 

 

 

D Hold on, hold on. Between this – just one more thing – this can and can’t, right? 

Like I can have it or I can’t have it… Like, I used to be really depressed that my 

body was broken. That was my idea – my gall bladder is insufficient, and I’m not 

able to eat what – like, my brother can just pound cheeseburgers, and just… He 

can just, there’s nothing wrong. But I had to shift that and start to rejoice that my 

body has a voice. And it is talking to me. And it’s not that my gall bladder is 

insufficient – it’s that my body is saying, I am going to help you and not allow you 

to eat what is not food. 
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K Ooh, that’s good. 

S Yes. 

D You have to stop putting chemicals in here, and I’m going to talk to you about it. 

Listen, person. Rejoice if that’s you – you’re not – your body’s not broken. It’s 

that your body has a voice – it’s fixed. 

P Dun dun! 

S Some people have silent killers because they actually don’t feel the disease 

that’s going on… 

P Listen… 

D That’s the consequence. That’s what you’re asking for, and you don’t even know 

it – for your body to be quiet is to have the silent killer take over in your final 

chapter of life. 

[00:59:09] 

P So we’re coming full circle. We started off, Kris, with you saying – being thankful 

for this season, and we’re ending with – even these challenges that we go 

through with our body – we can’t do what that person does, but guess what? I 

can be thankful for that, too. 

D They’re just little red flags.It’s just a little flag-waving from your body. 

P Yeah, and we’ve got to end with that. It’s so good! Come back again soon, Kris – 

don’t be too long. 

K Thank you! 

P I need coaching too! 

S Me too. 

[00:59:42] 


